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Abstract 
- - - - 
Understandmg of the flow bebmd the bluff body poses a great challenge and 
re-s almost enhrely m the empulcal and descnphve realm of knowledge Flow in 
the wake of bluff bodres are charactenzed by the phenomenon of vortex sheddmg 
above a certam cntical value of Reynolds number Vortex sheddmg results m 
unsteady loading whch can lead to total collapse structure ~f vortex-sheddmg 
kquency matches wth the natural frequency of the body Since most of the bluff 
M e s  of pmct~cal Importance are threehenslonal a 1s mportant from applied 
perspecbve to understand vortex sheddmg from three-d~menmonal bodres 
In the present study we have done a dehled investtgahon of three- 
dimensional vortex sheddmg brought about by the spanwse vanatton of body 
geometry or the oncomng veloclty in a ulllfied framework For t h ~ s  purpose we w11 
be resortmg to the vomclty equaaon and especially concern ourselves wth the 
mechmsm of creatton of streamwse vomclty by the vort~crty tdbng The work m 
thls thesis is pnmanly designed towards evaluatmg tlus premse and thereby 
understand the underlymg physics 
Experiments on tapered cylmders of taper raho (defmed as rat10 of length of 
tapered cylmder to change m hameter) 35,54,100,295 and 665 were conducted at 
Qfferent speeds vlz u = 0 195, 0 272,O 393,O 459 For smaller values of taper angle, 
the end condrhon at the t ~ p  side seems to have a &ong effect on the mttal phase of 
the vorkes, whch m turn is responsible for the obliqueness of the shed vortices For 
large values of taper angle however, the end conQbons seem to become urelevant and 
there is a tendency for the vortex to be hlted away h r n  the hp sde when compared to 
the base side of the span of the tapered cylinder Expermental result show a trauacnt 
nature of vortex &slocabons m the tapered cylmder wake it was seen that vortex 
dislocahon whlch gets formed is a dynarmcally evolvlng pattern whch changes ulth 
m e  such that the tdtmg of vortex lmes are seen to go through very large change m 
then onentatlorn 
A lmear shear flow was generated usmg curved gauze Experiments were 
performed on nmform cylmder for two speeds, u=O 178, 0 458 whch correspond to 
D du 
shes  parameter (defined as ' = G(z)) VIZ P= 0 042,O 014 mpecbve~y 
QuallMvely, the cell formahon for the shear flow looks smilar to that for the 
uruform flow over a cone However, there is one mqor Merence In the case of shear 
flow, the mnclmahon of the vortex line seems to be dec~ded by the sign of the upstream 
velocity w e n t  - wth the end of the shed vortex at the top of span (where the 
upstream veloctty IS hlgher) than the sectlon of the shed vortex at the bottom of 
span(where the upstream veloc~ty is lower) Whereas the cone in mform flow has a 
proclinty to get chaot~c d y ,  the shear flow was found relatwely lammar and qmet 
An attempt was made to check eqmvalence between the cone-in-mform flow 
and w f o m  cylmder m a shear flow, solely by relatmg the taper raho and shear 
parameter It was found that there are dtstmct dfferences m terms of the 'quality' of 
these two flows 
It appears that the steady condbons such as the upstream shear or the taper 
could not have ylelded a tune varying pattern of d~slocat~ons It IS suggested that the 
mduced veloc~ty of vortxces across the street at any spanmse location (as governed by 
Blot-Savart law) gves nse to a spanwse velocity merit (m an unsteady fashon) 
and ths  results m the creabon of the r e q d  vortex connechous and &slocabons to 
saasfy Helmholtz theorem In order to test thls proposal we deslgned an experiment 
wrth shear flow For a Dven value of upstream hear sheat, we designed a 
correspondmg llnearly tapered cyhnder whose hameter also vanes m the same 
tasluon across the span such that f - 3 =constant A remarkably steady wake pattern 
D(z)  
wthout any hslocahons was obtamed 
Control of three-dmenslonal vortex shedhg phenomenon by uslng a 
twodmens~onal control rod is studled by extendmg methodology of Sreemvasan & 
Strykowslu to flow over cones and shear flows Presence of a smaller 2D cyhnder ~n 
the three-dmenstonal wake (due to a cone or upsbream shear) resulted m the 
suppression of vortex sheddmg pattern for some low Reynolds number range It is 
suggested that suppression of vortex shed- was posslble because of the weakened 
global mode 
